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King County

CONSERVATTON FUTTTRES (CFT) 20ts ANNUAL COLLECTIONS
APPLICATION FOR FUNDS
PRO.IECT

NAME Middle Fork

Snoqualmie Natural Area Addition

Annlicant Jrrrisdictionfs): Kino Countv

Open Space System: Middle Fork Snoqualmie Natural Area/l.{atural Resource Conservation Area
(Nante of larger connecled gtsletn, if atry, such as Cedar River Greenvay, Mowtlains to Sound, a Regional Tt'ail, etc.)

Acouisition Pl'oiect Size: 5
(Síze in acres andproposednu.ntber of parcel(s) if

*: ¿2) RO âcres
anulti-parcelproposal)

CFT Anolication Amount: S175.000
(Dollar amount of CFT g'antrequesÍed)

"2023099001 (40.55 ac),2023099035 (2.48 ac.),2023099036 (12.24 ac); 2023099037 (12.35 ac),2023099038
(12.45 ac)

Tvne of

Acouisitionfs): E Fee Title E

Easement

tr Other:

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact Name: Connie Rlumen

Phone: 0.06\ 477-4457

Title:

Natural Lands Prosram Manaser

Fax:

Address:

201 S Jackson

(206\263-6217

Email : connie.blumenfDkinscountv. sov

I)afe:

Seattle WA 98104

3/171),O14

PROJECT ST]MMARY:
qf an oterall svstent.,)

This proposed project would facilitate joint acquisition by King County Parks and the Washington State
Department of Natural Resources (WADNR) of approximately 80 acres of land which would become an addition
to WADNR's 10,000 acre Middle Fork Snoqualmie Natural Resource Conservation Area (NRCA). Through this
proposal, the County would acquire the parcels' development rights through the purchase of a conservation
easement on the propertíes and WADNR would acquire the land. As a result, key properties, currently a void in a
large and ecologically significant area of publicly owned lands, would be preserved. The target parcels lie
between County Parks' Middle Fork Snoqualmie Natural Area and WADNR's NRCA. lf these targeted properties
are not acquired, they could be converted for residential use, causing loss of forest cover, fragmentation and
degradation to important físh and wildlife habitat, impacts to the scenic character and reduced opportunities for
low impact recreational use in a highly popular vísited area of the county.
Trust for Public Lands (TPL) is negotiating the purchase for King County and WADNR and is currently în
discussions with the landowner regarding an acquisition option. This acquisition has the support of Forterra,
Mountains to Sound Greenway, MidForc and various other stakeholder and recreation user groups.
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1. OPEN SPACE RESOURCES
Please reviett¡ the aÍtached ettaluation crileria. For the proposecl acquísifion porcel(s). please ntark tltose criÍeria
that apply and thoroughly, )tet succittctly, describe ín the spuce below hov¡ the proposeã acquisition. satisfies eaclt
ntarked critería. Please clearly describe lrctu tltese criterÌa ntight be nrct at a landscape levZl, and how they apply

to individual parcels. If restoration is part of the plan, please brÌefly describe the current conditiol and thle
hopedfor restored conditiotz thøt iq the goal of the acquisition.
E A. Wildlife habitat ol l'are plant reserve
tr E. Histolic/cultural r.esources
EI B. Salmon habitat and aquatic resources
tr F. Urban passive-use natural arealgreenbelt
EI C. Scenic resources
trl G. par-lc/open space or natural corrido. addition
tr D. Cornmunif¡z separator
El H. Passive recreation opportunity/unmet needs

A.

Wildtife habitat or rare plant reserve

The wildlife inhabiting this area is typical of west side mature secônd growth forest habitats and thus includes a
variety of migratory and resident birds, mammals, amphibians and fish. Species known to use this area are: black
bear, cougar, coyote, bobcat, mule deer, raccoon, mountain beaver, barred owls, pileated woodpecker, pacific
!¡9e frog, Pacifíc giant salamander and red-legged frogs (which are Species of Local lmportance as designated in
KCCP folicy E-436). Resident elk also utilize lands within the project area. Members of the Upper Sno{ualmie
Valley Elk Management Group have expressed an interest in conserving additional elk habitat lands.

B.

Salmon habitat and aquatic resources

The Middle Fork Snoqualmie River is a Class 1 Stream and a Shoreline of Statewide Significance. ln addition,
the Middle Fork Snoqualmie Natural Area is a Waterways 2000 Program site. That program was created to
protect some of the County's threatened
tat and aquatic
ing
loss of critical spawning and rearing
ssed the systems' role in
use recreation, scenic and cultural
and enhancing existÍng p
Tributaries located with the target parcel area join the Middle Fork Snoqualmiè River. Snoqualmie Falls, located
below the project area, acts as a natural barrier to anadromous salmonids, but above the falJs, significant
populations of resident cutthroat and raínbow trout occur in the river. Spawning and rearing habiiat for these trout
species occur in both the mainstem as well as perennialtributaries. Bul.l trout, a species listed as threatened, are
also assumed to live above the falls. The target parcels contain year round spring fed streams which support a
stable population of cutthroat, but undersized culverts block passage. Public ownèrship of the parcels w'o'uld
facilitate stream restoration and replacement of the culverts.

híg
habitat.
resource

C.

biological

Scenic resources

The subject parcels lie within the Mountains to Sound Greenway (Greenway). Acquisition of these parcels will
create larger scenic open space area, filling in gaps in vast publíc ownership, consistent with the Greenway's goal
of protecting open space lands from Seattle to Central Washington in order to enhance scenic beauty, conêervu
wildlife habitat and provÌde for recreational opportunlties. The Greenway has formally expressed suIport of this
acquisitíon. ln addition, views of the surrounding landscape (including nearby peaks¡ can be seen fróm these
parcels.

G.

Park/open space or natural corridor addition
These target parcels.lie within a large and critical location natural open space corridor, just south of Kíng
County's 660 acre Middle Fork Snoqualmie Natural Area and directly east oi Washington State Departmeni of
Natural Resources'(WADNR) 9000 acre Middle Fork Snoqualmie Natural Resource Óonservation Area (NRCA)
Because this proposal involves King County acquísítion of conservation easement on land that would be'owned
by the State, the properties are proposed as an addition to the State's NRCA but would be co-managed by the
County primarily through the its responsibilities for monitoring easement conditíons. The properties I=e souih of
Snoqualmie Forest, e3st of the Snoqualmie River and northwest of the Cíty of Snoqualmie; ihey are located in
rural King County within WRIAT (Snohomish), Snoqualmie River Basin

H.

Passiverecreationopportunity/unmetneeds

Snoqualmie Valley is an extremely popular location for outdoor recreation, Iocated within 35 miles from
Seattle, accessible to over 1 million people. Acquiring these parcels would result in new and increased
experiences for low inrpact trail users; a well nraintained trail already exists on the property. Mailbox peak
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Trailhead (access to a 6 mile trail) is located on an adjacent WANDR owned parcel Letters of support sent to the
County by stakeholders (Middle Fork Outdoor Recreation Coalition (MidFORC), Mountains To Sound Greenway,
Alpine Lakes Protection Society, Mountaineers and Valley Camp Ministries) during the last grant round indicate
broad support for the project.
2. ADDITIONAL FACTORS
For the ptppp;gtlgpqtili4içnt porcel(s). please mark all criteria that apply and tltoroughly, yet succinctly,
describe ip the spøce ltelow how the proposed acquisÌtion satisfies eaclt marked criteria.

El A.

EB.
EC.
ED.
EE.
EF.

EducationaUinterpretive opp ortunity
Tlueat of loss of open space resources
Ownership complexity/willing seller(s)/ownership interest ploposed
Pattnerships - Desclibe any public or private parhrerships that vvill enhance this project
Is the ploperty identified in an adopted park, open space, comprehensive, or cornrnunity plan?
Transferable D evelopment Credits (TDC) parti cipation

A.

EducationaVinterpretive opportunity

Since the target parcels would be an addition to thousands of acres of public lands within the County's Natural
Area and WADNR's NRCA, there are excellent opportunities to build upon interpretive messaging provided on
existing signage within those two sites. Possible themes include educational information about the area's fish
and wildlife habitat value, importance of invasive control, as well as about sustainable forestry and forest
restoration. ln addition, the parcels lie immediately adjacent to Valley Camp, a well established, camp retreat
center focused on outdoor experiences creating strong possibilities for partnerships for environmental education.

B.

Threat ofloss ofopen space Íesources
This proposed acquisition project is needed to fill a void in a significant matrix of protected county, state and
federal lands. Although 98% of the 10,000 acre Middle Fork Snoqualmie Valley is publicly owned, there are
several key threatened priority parcels remaining, these target parcels are among those. These parcels lies
between (south of) King Countyis Middle Fork Snoqualmie NaturalArea and WADNR's Middle Fork Snoqualmie
NRGA (directly to the east). lf these targeted properties are not acquíred, they could be developed further for
residential use, causing loss of forest cover, fragmentation and degradation to wildlife habitat, impacts to thé
scenic charâcter and reduqed opportunities for passive rècreational use of the property, including development
adjacent to a trailhead. The fact that the owner is actively marketing the properties increases the potential threat
of loss..

C.

Orvnershipcomplexity/willingseller(s)/ownershipinterestproposed

The properties are available for sale and the owner has already had discussions with the Trust for Public
Lands (TPL). A few offers have been received to date but the owner rejected those. The seller is aware of King
County's and WADNR's interest in acquiring the land and the owners have expressed some interest in seeing that
the lands become conserved. The Trust for Public Lands is working with both the County and State to assist with
negotiations with the goal of developing an option agreement.

D.

Partnerships - I)escribe any public or private partnerships that will enhance this project
King County and the State are working together to acquire the remaining priority threatened properties within
the larger the entire Middle Fork Snoqualmie Gateway Project area that was outlined in the previous CFT grant
application. Completion of the project acreage of this proposed acquisition will involve a phased approach. Most
of the lands within the Gateway project are proposed for state ownership; the county has an interest in partnering
with the State through the acquisition of development rights, resulting in County owned conservation easements.
This approach has been successful on several other priority conservation lands, such as the Upper Raging River
Forest.
Both King County Parks and WADNR partners with varÌous stakeholders to plan and maintain backcountry
trails; such groups could also help with trail maintenance on these targeted parcels. ln addition, a watershedwide invasíve weed effort has been occurring in the Middle Fork basin, carried out by a number of groups and
public agencies (Mountains to Sound Greenway, King County, WADNR, the Native Plant Society and M|dFORC).
Hundreds of miles of roads, trails, and riverbanks have been surveyed and weed control has occurred on
hundreds of acres, acquisition of these properties would ensure that effort could be continued in this key area.
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E.

Is the property identified in an adopted park, open space, comprehensive, or community plan?

Both the 2012 King Gounty Comprehensive Plan (KCCP), as amended, and the 2010 King County Open
Space Plan contain policies that direct acquisition, planning, and stewardship of KC Parks. The acquìsition of
these parcels is consistent with these policies as follows:

The Open Space Plan policies direct Parks to:
focus regional open space efforts on the natural watershed systems and regional systems such as the wildlife
habitat network and Mountains to Sound Greenway
conserve lands that accommodates backoountry trails/adds to a backcountry trail network
acquire lands that provide connectivity with existing county ownership and provide multiple benefitsifunctíons
assist with conservation of forest land and facilitate those lands as viable working resource lands

o

.
.
o

The Parks, Recreation and Open Space Chapter (Ch. 6) of the KCCP states:
. Open space sites should be acquired when identified in the King Gounty Park, Recreation, and Open Space
Plan...to protect contiguous tracts of working resource lands or ecological resources. (Policy
. Forest land owned by King County shall provide large tracts of forested property. . . that protectP-117)
areas from
development or provide a buffer between commercial forestland and adjacent residentiaidevelopment.
(Policy P-1.14).
. KC Parks"should facilitate educational and interpretive programs that further the enjoyment, understanding
and appreciation of the natuial, culturaland recreationalrelources (Policy P-107)
. lmportant natural habitat and biological diversity should be protected, preserved and enhanced (p-109)
The Middle Fork Snoqualmie NaturalArea Site Management Plan (1999) recommends:
acquiring properties that buffer the natural area, provide connection between natural area and other resource

.

lands and preserve habitat corridors within the area.

F.

Transferable Development Credits (TDC) participation

The County's TDR Program staff confirmed that the target properties qualify as TDR sending sites and also
assisted with developing the estimate of purchase price for the properties' development rights. However, at this
time the target parcels are not ranked as high príorities for TDR bank acquísition.

3. STE\ilARDSTilP AND MAINTENANCE
How will the property be stewarded a:nd nwintafued? Does the property lend itself to volunteer stewardship
opportunities? Hotu will ongoing stewardship and maintettance efforts befunded?
The target properties are located next to an existing King County Natural Area managed and monitored by King
County Parks. Proximity to existing park sites and facilities creates efficiencies in management. Site stewardship
would be funded by the Parks Levy (which includes accelerator for new acquisitions). ln addition, as previously
R would own and manage the land. Several user groups would likely be
ort and ássist with site monitoring, ant restoration, invasive control ánd trail projects

4. PROJECT BUDGET
1) TOTAL CFT APPLTCATION AMOUNT'

CF'T:

$175,000

2) TOTAL PEL APPLICATION

PEL:

$175,000

AMOUNTó

Jultn'esfintds.
hKing
Counly projects onl¡t, if appticable.
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Estimation of properfy value:
Briefly note ltow lqnd values ltave been esfimated (i.e., apprai.sal, property Íqx qssessntent, asking price, letter of value
ot'otlrcr nteans).
PROJECT COSTS

ESTIMATED DOLLAR AMOUNT OR. RANGE

Total property intelest value+ (DR purchøse onlv)
Title and appraisal work (sltarecl with WADNR,
TPL)
Closing, fees, taxes (shøred wítlt WADNR)
Relooation

$580,000

$

10,000

$

s.000

N/A
N/A

Hazardous waste repofts
Directly related staff, adrninistration and legal costs

$

Total Project Costs (CFT and other funds)

$60o,ooo

* .based on estimates ç>rovided

the

MATCHING FUNDS: Existing Sources
(CFT cau only provide a maximum of 50% of
anticipated proiect costs)

5,000

Coutt

TDR

and

Mana

TPL

DATE

DOLLARAMOUNT

(Expended or Cornrnitted)

(Expended or Comrnitted)

Vt/ADNRwiIl use USFIIS Section 6
E ndang er ed Sp ecìes Cons
fee title (Iand)

erv atio

rt Futt

ds

for

Total CFT Funds Previously Received
This Project
Total Matching Funds and Past CFT Funds
Currently ldentffied

Funds in hand, but expire

ilin

ayear

2013 CFT

$125,000
$125,000 cFT

2013 CFT

S125.000 Parks

Lew

WADNR will need to secure
funds for underlying fee @

N/A

Unidentified Remaining Match Need

TBD based on remaining
balance in nant fund

$200,000 (ifsection

6 funds not

sufücient)

Unidentified remaining match need: What funds are anticipated and what is the time frame?
Please briefly discuss ltow tlte wídentified renmining ntalch need above will be tnet.

5. IN_KIIID CONTRIBUTIONS F'ROM PARTNERSHIPS
Brief Activity Description

V/ADNR will conh'ibute funds
for fee acquisition of land after'
DRs are rernoved

V/ADNR will corfi'ibute funds
for fee acquisition ofland after
DRs are rernoved

Dollar Value of
In-kind
Contribution

Status
(Completed or Proposed)

TBD based on
nurnber of
parcels acquired

V/ADNR has Section 6

TBD based on
number of
parcels acquired

TPL may help fund title work and
apprais als/handling negotiations

@$1o,ooo

TOTAL

TBD

Activity Date Range
(Completíon Date or Proposed
Completion Date)

funds in hald

Grant expires

Applying for WA ST

Application due 512014

RCO WWRP grant

Funds Awarded612015

Underway/ongoing

2014

withir one year

6. ATTACIIED MAPS (!:lp_l4gÆ.are non) Íequired: 1) sife nmp and 2) geneÍøl locatíon map; you
may &lso ittclude one addítionul nmp, øerial plroto or site photo)
8 %x 11" ntaps are pleferred, but 1 I x 17" is acceptable if folded aud hole-punched for insertiotr into a tluee-ring birdel.
Site AÍttp thal sltoy,s theJollotrirtg:
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